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Owens Receives College
Board Recognition

Rhayne Owens ‘24 earned academic honors from the Col-
lege Board National Recognition Programs, receiving the 
National African American Recognition Award. These Na-
tional Recognition Programs grant underrepresented stu-
dents with academic honors that can be included on col-
lege and scholarship applications and connect students 
with universities across the country, helping them meaning-
fully connect to colleges and stand out during the admis-
sions process. Colleges and scholarship programs identi-
fy students awarded National African American, Hispanic, 
Indigenous and/or Rural/Small Town Recognition through 
College Board’s Student Search Service. Students who may 
be eligible have a GPA of 3.5 or higher and have excelled 
on the PSAT/NMSQT or PSAT 10, or earned a score of 3 or 
higher on two or more AP Exams; and are African American 
or Black, Hispanic American or Latinx, Indigenous, and/or 
attend school in a rural area or small town.

Rhayne Owens ‘24

School Named to Top 10 List
The website Niche lists Wilson Hall among the top 10 Best Private Schools in South Caroli-
na for its 2023 rankings. The school earned a grade of A+ for academics, an achievement 
earned by less than 10% of the schools in the nation. Wilson Hall was named #7 Best College 
Prep Private High School and #8 Best Private K-12 School in the state. Additionally, it was 
named #12 Best High School for STEM, public or private, in the state. Wilson Hall is the only 
school in Sumter, Clarendon and Lee counties, public or private, to earn these recognitions. 
The ranking is based on rigorous analysis of key statistics and reviews from students and par-
ents. Ranking factors include SAT/ACT scores, the quality of colleges that students consider, 
student-teacher ratio, private school ratings, and more. Data is sourced from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, Niche users, and schools directly.

Mini-Cheerleading
The annual week-long mini-cheerleading clinic, sponsored by 
the varsity cheerleading squad, culminated with a performance 
on Spencer Field during halftime of the varsity football game 
on September 23. Approximately 140 girls in preschool through 
sixth grade participated in the clinic, which was held after school, 
when they were taught a dance, chants and cheers by the varsity 
cheerleaders. Maggie Garrity ‘23 is the captain and Annabelle 
Huffman ‘23 co-captain of the squad which is advised by Mrs. 
Frances James and Mrs. Ashley Lareau.

Hannah Roodman ‘32 & Morgan Brunson ‘32 perform for the crowd at Spen-
cer Field during mini-cheerleading night.
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Coulter & Bradley Elected
Mr. & Miss Wilson Hall

Cameron Coulter ‘23 and Emma Bradley ‘23 received the honor of Mr. and 
Miss Wilson Hall. Each fall the upper school faculty nominates students for 
Mr. and Miss Wilson Hall and the Mr. and Miss for grades 9-11. When nom-
inating a student the faculty considers the following factors: above average 
academics, participation in athletics and/or extracurricular activities, out-
standing citizenship, and excellent character.

From the list of faculty nominated candidates, students in grades 9-12 voted 
for their own class. While voting, students considered the same criteria the 
faculty considers when choosing the most well rounded representatives of 
their class and of Wilson Hall.

The following underclassmen received this honor: Junior - Davis Lee & Mary 
Parish Williams, Sophomore - Thomas Creech & Abby Bradley, and Freshmen 
- Stirling Tindal & Ella Sill. Emma Bradley ‘23 & Cameron Coulter ‘23

Senior Superlatives
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

                                   SARAH SONNTAG & SUMTER COOPER
    MOST ATHLETIC
                  AMBERLY WAY & BOYKIN WILDER

MOST DEPENDABLE
                                    CAITLYN SCHUMACHER & WILL SINGLETON

         FRIENDLIEST 
ANNABELLE HUFFMAN & CALEB HOWLE

                             MOST INTELLIGENT
JADA HALL & CAMERON COULTER

      MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
                       EMMA BRADLEY & WILSON FRERICHS

                                                       MOST TALENTED
BAILEY MCINERNEY & NOAH KENNEDY

                               WITTIEST
SOPHIE GREENE & CONER BREEN

Sarah Sonntag ‘23 & Sumter Cooper ‘23

Owen Meyers ‘25 was named the Player 
of the Week (Defense) on September 2 

by the Sumter Touchdown Club.



 New Keystone Program:

Chapel & Connect
Through our new Keystone program, the 
school is offering two intentional character 
development programs for students this 
year, Chapel and Connect. Students in 1st-
12th will  attend chapel services in our newly 
constructed Founders Chapel, focusing on 
developing positive character traits with a 
faith-based perspective. Qualities such as 
gratitude, integrity, kindness, love, persever-
ance, bravery, and humility will be explored. 

Students in grades 1-5 will have chapel 
once a month, and middle and high school 
will alternate weeks in Chapel. On weeks 
that one set of students is not in Chapel, 
that group will engage in Connect, which 
is small group programming that reinforc-
es the above mentioned traits and equips 
students to navigate their world in positive, 
high-character ways. Through peer-to-peer 
discussions moderated by a dedicated fac-
ulty mentor, students will explore ways to 
play to their core values and strengths, bal-
ance their time and attention, support their 
friends, and handle the pressures of the 
world around them. Chapel is organized by 
Mr. Lee Gandy, Head of Middle School.

As part of Connect, the school has part-
nered with The Social Institute (TSI), a 
provider of curriculum and resources that 
supports students, faculty, and parents. 
TSI provides a gamified, online learning 
platform that empowers students to navi-
gate their social world — social media and 
technology — to fuel their health, happi-
ness, and future success. By reinforcing 
character strengths like empathy, integrity, 
and teamwork and by showcasing their 
role models (from student leaders to U.S. 
Olympians), TSI uses a relevant, positive 
approach to inspire students to make pos-
itive, high-character choices. 

At a time when students spend many 
hours a day on digital devices and cyber-
bullying and reputation-damaging posts 
run rampant, this partnership will offer our 
community a comprehensive program of 
turnkey, best-in-class resources that sup-
port our students, educators, and families. 
The PTO is partially funding the TSI pro-
gram. Connect is organized by Mrs. Day 
Caughman, School Counselor, and Mrs. 
Sarah Smith, College Counselor. 

Students bow their heads in prayer during the first chapel program in the new Founders Chapel.

TEBOW TO
SPEAK
AT MISSION
SERIES
Wilson Hall is hosting Tim Tebow 
as the keynote speaker for the 
Mission Series on November 3. 
The program will be held in the 
Nash Student Center from 1:30-
2:30. The event is open to the 
public free of charge, and tickets 
are not necessary. Seating is on 
a first come, first served basis.

Tebow is a two-time college 
football national champion, 
Heisman Trophy winner, first-
round NFL draft pick, and a 
former professional baseball 
player. The four-time New 
York Times best-selling author, 
speaker, and football analyst is 
most passionate about his work 
with the Tim Tebow Foundation 
(TTF), whose mission is to bring 
faith, hope and love to those 
needing a brighter day in their 
darkest hour of need. The TTF 
is currently fighting for people 
who can’t fight for themselves 
in over 70 countries. The TTF 
focuses on special needs minis-
tries, orphan care, children with 
profound medical needs, and 
anti-human trafficking through a 
variety of programs.

In the fall of 2009, a family 
approached Wilson Hall with 
the idea of doing something for 
the community with a particular 
focus on young people. The 
family was interested in some-
thing that would impact the 
lives of our young people for 
the better and for their future. 
From that meeting was born the 
idea of bringing in a well-known, 
inspirational speaker who might 
offer to the local population a 
message of encouragement, 
a challenge to leadership, an 
invitation for the greater good. 
As a reflection of the desires of 
this community-minded family, 
the event was named the Wilson 
Hall Mission Series.



See You at the Pole
Students, faculty and parents gathered around the flagpole for the annual See You 
at the Pole, a global day of student prayer. The event began in 1990 as a grassroots 
movement with ten students praying at their school, and over three decades later, 
millions pray on their campuses on the fourth Wednesday in September. See You at 
the Pole is simply a prayer rally where students meet at the flagpole before school to 
lift up their friends, families, teachers, school, and nation to God. Wilson Hall’s event 
is sponsored by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, advised by Mrs. Molly Simpson 
Matthews ‘93, and First Priority Christian Club, sponsored by Ms. Heather Eldridge ‘93. 

Students, faculty and parents gather in prayer during the See You at the Pole event.

Over $92,000 was sold during the 
PTO’s main fundraiser of the year, 
the Charleston Wrap sale, half of 
which the PTO keeps as profit to 
use for the many programs and 
services it provides to the school. 
Mrs. Jackie Hicks was the chair of 
the project and Mrs. Beth Hoeltje 
the co-chair, and Mrs. Stacy Mont-
gomery is the PTO President. 

The overall top seller and top low-
er school seller was Carsen Gid-
dens ‘31, who sold $1,006. Other 
top sellers were Payton Gilley ‘27 - 
middle school,  Nathan Parrish ‘31 
- online sales, and Josie Jackson 
‘25 - high school. 

Ashlyn Elmore ‘23, 
Ben Reynolds ‘24 & 
Grayson Alexander 
‘24 are “three men 
rowing” in the Ships 
& Sailors Pep Rally 
sponsored by the 
varsity cheerleaders. 
Ben and Grayson 
eventually won the 
competition which 
featured 40 students 
in 9th-12th grades 
performing eight 
different commands 
until only two stu-
dents remained. 

PTO
Fundraiser
a Success



 

Annabelle Huffman ‘23 was crowned the 51st Homecoming Queen 
during half-time of the varsity football game on Spencer Field on 
October 7. The Senior Class nominated seven girls from the class 
to be on the Homecoming Court and students in grades 9-12 voted 
for the queen. In addition to Annabelle, the following members of 
the Class of ‘23 were elected to the court: Campbell Bauman, Emma 
Bradley, Sudie Grace Cromer, Peyton Linginfelter, Bailey McInerney 
and Sarah Sonntag. Mr. Fred Moulton, Head of School, crowned An-
nabelle and presented her with a bouquet of white roses with the 
assistance of Lizzie Catherine Pyles ‘35 and Anne Beatson Skey ‘35, 
flower girls, and Brooks Grier ‘35, crown bearer. Mrs. Rachel Jones 
Brown ‘00 and Mr. Sean Hoskins organized the court on behalf of 
the Student Council. 

A variety of activities took place to celebrate Homecoming. Spirit 
Week found students and faculty members dressing up to the fol-
lowing themes: holidays, country vs. country club, Y2K, group cos-
tume, and extreme blue and white.

The 47th Homecoming Parade, escorted by the Sumter Police De-
partment, traveled the four-mile route through the nearby neighbor-
hood on the afternoon of October 7. Each class, grades 6-12, spon-
sored a class float with one of the following themes: camouflage, 
Christmas, construction, Hawaii, the movie Up, and World Wrestling 
Entertainment. The varsity and J.V. football players and cheerlead-
ers rode in trucks, and the girls on the Homecoming Court rode 
in convertibles. Every middle and high school student rode in the 
parade. In addition to the 300 elementary school students cheering CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

HUFFMAN CROWNED

Homecoming Queen
  

Homecoming Court: Sarah Sonntag, Emma Bradley, Peyton
Linginfelter Campbell Bauman, Annabelle Huffman, Sudie 
Grace Cromer & Bailey McInerney, Class of ‘23.

 Annabelle Huffman ‘23

from campus, there were about 400 people along 
the parade route. The parade was organized by 
Mr. Sean Hoskins and Ms. Heather Eldridge ‘93 on 
behalf of the Student Council.

Students arrived on campus the morning of Oc-
tober 7 to find the entire high school building 
decorated by the varsity cheerleading squad to 
the theme of “Baron Game Night.” With the game 
theme, the inside of the building had intricately 
painted banners and decorations that covered 
the floor, walls and ceiling. Students of all ages 
enjoyed the festive atmosphere throughout the 
day. Maggie Garrity ‘23 is the captain and Anna-
belle Huffman ‘23 co-captain of the squad which 
is advised by Mrs. Frances James and Mrs. Ashley 
Lareau

Brooks Grier ‘35, Mr. Fred Moulton,Lizzie Catherine Pyles ‘35 & AnneBeatson Skey ‘35 prepare to crown the new Homecoming Queen.
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1.  Noah Kennedy, Hampton Wat-
son & Wilson Frerichs, Class 
of ‘23, enjoy the Homecoming 
decorations 

2.  As members of the Homecom-
ing Court, Campbell Bauman, 
Sudie Grace Cromer & Emma 
Bradley, Class of ‘23, ride in a 
convertible during the parade.

3.  Peyton Gratz, Coker Cutler & 
Ashlyn Elmore, Class of ‘23, 
are princesses for their group 
costume. 

4.  Maggie Garrity ‘23 & Anna-
belle Huffman ‘23, the varsity 
cheerleading captain and 
co-captain, pause for a photo 
in the hallway after it is deco-
rated for Homecoming. 

5..  The Class of ‘24 cheer from 
their construction-themed 
float. 



Clark Kinney ‘24 was named the 
Player of the Week (Offense) on 
September 29 by the Sumter Touch-
down Club. 
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6.   Josie Jackson, Sara Hayes Ridgeway & Sophie Sweatman, Class of ‘25, dress for the country 
vs. country club theme 

7. The Class of ‘28 ride on their float with a theme based on the movie Up.

8.  For the group costume theme during Spirit Week, members of the Class of ‘24 dress as 
characters from Mario Kart: Clark Kinney, Grayson Alexander, Connor Hanson, Jones Des-
Champs, Connor Claus, Dylan Jones, Landon Gilley & Tucker Huffman-Burnette.

9.  Shawn Michael Matthews ‘25 and his mother, Mrs. Molly Simpson Matthews ‘93, an English 
teacher, pose for a photo in front of her decorated homeroom door.

10.  Members of the Class of ‘25, on their hunting-themed float, wave to the crowd along the 
parade route on Paisley Park. 

11. Sullivan Jarecki ‘24 & Marybeth VanPatten ‘24 dress to the country vs. country club theme.

12. Ella Sill ‘26 & Annabelle Branham ‘25 wear Christmas attire for the holidays theme. 



The High School Quiz Bowl won the Region Championship 
and advanced to the state semifinals in the South Carolina 
Independent School Association State Competition. The 
team earned the second-highest score out of 30 teams in 
the regional competitions and finished second place in the 

state semifinals. The following students are members of the 
competition team,  advised by Mrs. Sherri Singleton: Sumter 
Cooper, Annabelle Huffman, Steve Scholz, Shrey Sheth, Sarah 
Sonntag and Hampton Watson, Class of ‘23, and Austin Mc-
Laurin ‘26.

QUIZ BOWL REGION CHAMPS, STATE SEMIFINALIST
Steve Scholz ‘23, Sarah Sonntag ‘23, Sumter Cooper ‘23, Annabelle Huffman ‘23, Hampton Watson ‘23, Austin McLaurin ‘26 & Shrey Sheth ‘23

6th Grade Visits Mountains
Through activities such as white water rafting on the French Broad River, the sixth 
grade experienced an educational and enjoyable trip to Camp Kanuga in Hender-
sonville, N.C., from October 19-21. The school’s 20th trip gave the students the op-
portunity to participate in four classes taught by the Mountain Trail Outdoor School 
which is located in the Appalachian Mountains. These classes included a co-oper-
ation and low ropes course, a hands-on course in rappelling, an orienteering and 
wilderness survival course, and a course in forest ecology. Students also enjoyed ac-
tivities to promote bonding and team building with their classmates, such as camp-
fires and recreational games, as well as time for daily devotion. The following faculty 
members chaperoned the trip: Mrs. Emma Ayres ‘13, Mrs. Lori Brown, Mrs. Laura 
Burleson, Mr. George Carruth ‘06, Mr. Lee Gandy and Mrs. Lori Gandy.

 Mr. George Carruth ‘06 and members of the Class of ‘29 pause for a photo after a mountain hike.

Maggie Norris ‘24, a member of the 
volleyball team, was named an Ath-
lete of the Week by the South Caro-
lina Independent School Association 
on September 12. 



5th Grade
Washington Trip
Filling three chartered buses, the fifth grade 
students and their parents and chaperons, 
led by the trip’s coordinator, Mr. Charles 
Smith, departed for the school’s 39th trip to 
the Washington, D.C., area on October 15. 
The group spent two full days sightseeing 
in the city and the surrounding area, visit-
ing such points of interest as the Capitol, Li-
brary of Congress, National Cathedral, White 
House, Supreme Court, and Washington 
Monument. They also visited Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery and the Iwo Jima, Jefferson, 
Vietnam War and World War II Memorials, as 
well as Embassy Row, Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts, and National Archives. 
The group visited the Smithsonian’s Amer-
ican History and Natural History Museums, 
and an evening tour of the city included the 
illuminated Air Force, Korean War, Lincoln, 
Franklin Roosevelt, and Martin Luther King Jr. 
Memorials. They also toured Mt. Vernon and 
its educational center. The group spent a day 
at Colonial Williamsburg in Virginia and visit-
ed Jamestown Festival Park before returning 
home on October 19. As an assignment in 
conjunction with their U.S. History unit of their 
social studies class taught by Mrs. Frances 
James, the students will give a Google slide 
presentation about their trip to their parents.

Senior Class Mini-Retreat
As a follow up to their Junior Class Retreat in the spring, the members of 
the Class of ‘23 attended a day-long retreat at Camp Bob Cooper on the 
shores of Lake Marion in Summerton on August 31. Mr. George Carruth ‘06 
began the morning with a fun group activity which was followed by a pre-
sentation, entitled Who Do You Know, by Mr. Brent Kaneft ‘00.

The students reviewed the iVideos each of the five groups made while at 
the Junior Class Retreat before breaking into these groups to re-evaluate 
the goals set in the spring. Topics discussed within the groups included 
respect, inclusivity, accountability and integrity, and the groups were led 
by Mr. Carruth, Mrs. Day Caughman, Mr. Sean Hoskins, Mrs. Molly McDuffie, 
Mrs. Stacey Reaves and Mrs. Sarah Smith. Students enjoyed recreational 
time in and on the lake including swimming, kayaking, paddle boarding, 
volleyball, log rolling, and jumping on the “blob” before having lunch.

Mr. Fred Moulton, Head of School, concluded the program with parting 
comments before the students boarded the buses to head back to campus. 
Mrs. Laura Barr and Mr. Glen Rector coordinated the event. 

Benjamin McIver ‘30 & Sims Matthews ‘30 pause for a 
photo in front of the Iwo Jima Memorial.

As part of a unit 
studying the five 

senses, Sloane 
Tidwell ‘37 and her 

classmates made 
homemade apple-
sauce to smell and 
taste, using apples 
from a classmate’s 

recent trip to the 
mountains. They 

recorded on their 
applesauce tasting 

sheet whether or not 
they liked the taste.

Members of the Class of ‘23 kayak and paddle board at Camp Bob Cooper during the 
class mini-retreat.



REUNIONS
The Classes of ‘99, ‘00 and ‘01 held a com-
bined reunion the weekend of September 23. 
On Friday night, the classes and their families 
gathered on campus before the varsity football 
game for a tour of the campus led by Mr. Fred 
Moulton, Head of School, followed by a gather-
ing on the new rooftop terrace. Classes had their 
own gatherings at individual homes during the 
day on Saturday before gathering together that 
night for a celebration on the rooftop of Sumter 
Original Brewery downtown. Martha Jo Smith 
Johnson ‘99, Martha Ann Roddey McCarley ‘00, 
and Emily Bland Keys ‘01 helped organize the 
reunion on behalf of their classes.
 
The Classes of ‘86 and ‘12 held their individual 
reunions the weekend of October 7. Follow-
ing tours of the campus, the alumni and their 
families gathered on the rooftop terrace for the 
varsity football game. On Saturday night, the 
Class of ‘86 gathered at the home of Murrell 
Smith ‘86 and Macaulay White Smith ‘96, and 
the Class of ‘12 met at Sumter Original Brew-
ery. Ansley Ard, Victoria Skinner Bibb, Caroline 
Cunningham and Will Hancock coordinated the 
reunion for the Class of ‘12.  
 
The Class of ‘87 held its reunion on October 15 
which included a tour of the campus led by Mr. 
Moulton.
 
Mrs. Leigh Edmunds McLaurin ‘92 coordinates 
campus reunions on behalf of the school. 
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1.  Murrell Smith ‘86 & Macaulay White Smith ‘96
2. Mary Bennett Bracalente Hinson ‘12 & Mary Grace Dallery Brinson ‘12
3.   Brent Kaneft, Cooper Wilson, Martha Ann Roddey McCarley &  Wayne 

Morris, Class of ‘00
4.  Emma Wynn Betchman Brown ‘12 & Ginny Cromer Gibbons ‘12
5.  Rebecca Smith Kimbrell ‘86 & Meg Price Creech ‘86CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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REUNIONS…CONTINUED
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   6.  Dayton Ward ‘12 & Ansley Ard ‘12

   7.   Callie McFaddin Black, Emily Bland 
Keys & Tina Crabbe Kennelly, Class 
of ‘01

   8.   Page Blanding Palmer ‘99 & Chris 
Palmer ‘99

   9.   Caroline Cunningham ‘12 & Will 
Hancock ‘12

10.    Caroline Shaw Motley, Rachel 
Jones Brown, Martha Ann Roddey 
McCarley, Frances Mikell Fisher 
& Meredith Moss Christenberry, 
Class of ‘00.

11.      James DuRant, Liza Senter Layfield 
& Lauren Edwards Brennan, Class 
of ‘99

12.    Julian Dixon ‘12 & Gibson Klapthor 
‘12

13.   Trey Lowery ‘37, James Lowery ‘12 
& Edward McMillan ‘12
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REUNIONS…CONTINUED

CLASSES OF 1999, 2000 & 2001

CLASS OF 1986

CLASS OF 2012



1977
Aphrodite Karvelas Konduros is a South 
Carolina State Court of Appeals Judge. 
She is admitted to practice to all state 
courts and the U. S. District Court, the 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, and 
the United States Supreme Court. She 
received the American Board of Tri-
al Advocates Jurist of the Year Award 
in 2013. Aphrodite currently serves 
as vice-chairman of the Chief Jus-
tice’s Commission on the Profession, 
Lawyers Helping Lawyers, and the 
Supreme Court Family Court Docket-
ing Commission. She has served on 
the Safe Harbor Shelter Board, Pre-
vent Child Abuse Carolina Board, First 
Steps Board, and the Greenville Ballet 
Board. She has also served on the S.C. 
Senate Sentencing Reform Commis-
sion and was a vice president of the 
Columbia Young Lawyers. Aphrodite 
graduated from the University of South 
Carolina with a Bachelor of Arts in En-
glish, and she received the Canterbury 
Scholarship to study in Kent, England. 
She earned a Juris Doctor from the 
University of South Carolina School of 
Law where she was the first female Stu-
dent Bar President. Aphrodite and her 
husband, Sam, live in Simpsonville and 
Seabrook Island and are members of 
St. George Greek Orthodox Cathedral 
and Grace Church. 

Aphrodite Karvelas Konduros ‘77

Buck James serves as an Associate 
Justice of the South Carolina State Su-
preme Court. He is a member of the 
Wilson Hall Board of Trustees, and he is 
the South Carolina Independent School 
Association Athletic Committee Chair-
man. Buck is a member of Trinity Unit-
ed Methodist Church and has served 
as chairman of the Staff-Parish Relations 
Committee and as lay leader. He has 
served in the past as a board member 
of the Sumter Unit of the American Can-
cer Society, Sumter Habitat for Human-
ity, and the Santee-Lynches Regional 
Council of Governments. Buck is a past 
member of the Sumter Sertoma Club, 
and he has been a Dixie Youth baseball 
coach and a YMCA youth basketball 
coach. He graduated from The Citadel 
with a Bachelor of Science in business 
administration and from the Univer-

sity of South Carolina School of Law 
with a Juris Doctor. Buck and his wife, 
Dena, live in Sumter and have two 
children who graduated from Wilson 
Hall, George ‘09 and Alston ‘10, and a 
granddaughter. 

1978

 Buck James ‘78

Jordan Norsworthy ‘25, Bryce Hanson ‘26 & Adam Baker ‘25 construct a HydroBot arm, 
which is powered by water, in the engineering/robotics lab. They are students in the 
Robotics I class taught by Mrs. Leann Tuders.



1987

Class of 1987

Addi Holloman ‘36 welcomes her father, Lt. Josh Holloman, 
to campus for Dad’s Donut Morning.

1996
Thomas McElveen, who 
represents District 35 in 
the South Carolina Sen-
ate, was recognized by 
the Conservation Vot-
ers of South Carolina for 
earning the highest sen-
ate score on the 21-22 
legislative scorecard.   He 
was also awarded the 
Legislator of the Year by 
the South Carolina Ameri-
can Cancer Society for his 
work protecting children 
against vaping. In the sen-
ate, he serves on the fol-
lowing committees: Agriculture and Natural Resources; Family 
and Veterans’ Services; Finance; Fish, Game and Forestry; and 
Transportation. Thomas is also an attorney and partner in the 
Bryan Law Firm. He graduated from Davidson College with a 
Bachelor of Arts in history and from the University of South Car-
olina School of Law with a Juris Doctor. Thomas is a member 
of First Presbyterian Church, where he served as a deacon, and 
the Sumter Sertoma Club. He serves on the Shaw-Sumter Com-
munity Council and is a past member of the board of directors 
for the Greater Sumter Chamber of Commerce. Thomas and 
his wife, Bronwyn, live in Sumter and have three children, Ade-
laide ‘32 and Joe ‘36, who attend Wilson Hall, and Buck.

   Thomas McElveen ‘96



Members of the Class of ‘97 gather at the home of Sam Edward Carraway & Meredith Hall Carraway in Chapin for their class 
reunion on October 8: (front row) Beau Kaneft, Betsy Johnson Sumner, Meredith Hall Carraway, Reese McFaddin Gately, 
Meg Brogdon Hill, Elizabeth Moses Johnson, Gordon Mikell, Scott Dinkins, (back row) Josh Livingston, Jeff Bennett, Michael 
Boozer, Lee Thompkins, Sam Edward Carraway & Will Dinkins. 

1997
Joey Thames is 

a recruiting and 
development lead 
for Poly-Med, Inc., 
a medical device 

company in Ander-
son. He graduated 

from Clemson 
University with a 

Bachelor of Science 
in biological sci-

ences and science 
teaching and from 
Furman University 

with a Master of 
Arts in school lead-

ership. Joey and his 
wife, Britney, have 

four daughters: 
Cely Kay, Lillian, 

Mabel Claire and 
Margaret. 

Jonathan Lynch works for United Airlines as the 
Director of Short-Haul Latin Pricing and Reve-
nue Management. He graduated with a Bach-

elor of Science in aviation business administration from Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University in Florida. Jonathan and his wife, Lindsey, live in 
La Grange, Illinois, with their sons, Logan and Jackson, and daughters, 
Peyton and Reagan.

Sean McLeod is the Director of Accounting for 3D Systems Corpo-
ration which supports every facet of the 3D printing manufacturing 
industry. He graduated from the University of South Carolina with 
a Bachelor of Arts in accounting. Sean and his wife, Brittany, live in 
Rock Hill and have three children: Mary Joan, Molly and James. 

Lisa Smith and Eddie Truitt were married on September 10. Lisa’s 
son, Conner Tipton ‘34, attends Wilson Hall.

2001

Alvin Butler is a Principal at Ares Management, 
a global investment firm, and is based in New 
York City. He graduated from the University of 
Florida with a Bachelor of Science in business 
administration and finance and a Master of Sci-
ence in entrepreneurship. Alvin also studied at 

New York University’s Stern School of Business and London Business 
School, earning a dual Master of Business Administration degree. He 
completed the McKinsey Academy’s Management Accelerator pro-
gram, part of Black Leadership Academy. Alvin is the Vice Chair of 
the Board of Directors for Kids Creative, a nonprofit organization that 
teaches conflict resolution and peace education through creative arts 
programs for preschool to high school students. Alvin and his wife, 
Michelle, live in Short Hills, New Jersey, with their son, Dominic, and 
daughter, Lily.

Britton Riddle and his wife, Kim, announce the birth of their son, Rivers 
Southard Riddle, on August 26.

2003

Caroline McElveen ‘24 & Olivia Beasley ‘24
pause for a photo before the football
game on Military Appreciation Night.



2004
Gill Bell is a partner with the law firm of Moore 
Bradley Myers in West Columbia, focusing pri-
marily on state and federal criminal defense, 
personal injury and worker’s compensation. He 
graduated from the University of South Carolina 
with a Bachelor of Science in experimental psy-
chology and from the Charleston School of Law 
with a Juris Doctor. Gill and his wife, Kristin Martin 
Bell ‘04, live in Sumter with their children, Audrey 
Marie and Les.

John Chandler and his wife, Kelsey, announce the 
birth of their son, Samuel Rhodes Chandler, on 
October 10. 

Marshall Clinkscales and his 
wife, Kandace, announce the 
birth of their daughter, Eliza-
beth Lauren Clinkscales, on 

September 30. They have two other daughters, 
Margaret and Eliora.

Derek Moore works as a branch manager in Co-
lumbia for H&E Equipment Service, Inc., one of 
the nation’s largest rental companies specializ-
ing in heavy equipment. He graduated from The 
Citadel with a Bachelor of Science in business 
administration.  

2006
Miller Moss is the event coordinator 
for FloSports. It is a subscription video 
streaming service dedicated to sports, 
offering live and on-demand access to 
hundreds of thousands of competition 
events across 25+ vertical sport cate-
gories in the US and abroad. He grad-
uated from Clemson University with a 
Bachelor of Science in parks, recreation 
and tourism management. Miller and 
his wife, Kaelyn, live in Austin, Texas. 

Hughes Schwartz was selected for the 
2022 Best & Brightest 35 and Under by 
Greenville Business Magazine. A wealth 

management adviser for Northwestern Mutual and a Certified Finan-
cial Planner, he graduated from Clemson University with a Bachelor 
of Science in business management. Hughes serves on the Board of 
Directors for Senior Action, a non-profit organization that provides 
programs and services for seniors. He also serves on the Board of Di-
rectors for Family Effect, a non-profit organization that works to reduce 
addiction as a leading cause of family collapse and harm to children. 
Hughes volunteers as a mentor to a middle school student through 
Mentor Upstate, and he attends Buncombe Street United Methodist 
Church. He and his wife, Jessica, have a daughter, Ellis.

Hughes Schwartz ‘0

2005

While studying 
future tense 
verbs in the 
Spanish III 
class taught 
by Mrs. Emily 
Jackson,  tu-
dents enjoy 
the beautiful 
weather on the 
new rooftop 
terrace. 



2007
Preston McCloud 

works as an engineer 
for Duke Energy Cor-
poration in Charlotte, 

North Carolina. He 
graduated from The 

Citadel with a Bache-
lor of Science in civil 

engineering and from 
North Carolina State 

University with a Mas-
ter of Civil Engineer-
ing. Preston and his 

wife, Courtney, have a 
daughter, Hadley. 

Kristen Sublette Tim-
mons and her hus-

band, Ben, announce 
the birth of their son, 
Benjamin Wyatt Tim-
mons, on September 

26. They have two 
other sons, Griffin ‘36 
and Banks. Kristen is 

the daughter of Shep 
Sublette ‘74. 

2009
Anna Edmunds Lee

and her husband,
Hunter, announce the 

birth of their son, Reed 
Hunter Lee, on Octo-

ber 3. They have three 
other children, Miller, 
Connor and Addison. 
Anna is the daughter 

of Emilie Broadwell Ed-
munds ‘83 and Freddy 

Edmunds ‘83. 

Batey Self Rourk is the 
Director of Bright Oak 

Preschool Academy on 
Johns Island. Scheduled 

to open in the summer 
of 2023, the Reggio 

Emilia inspired school 
is for children six weeks 
old to pre-kindergarten. 

Batey graduated from 
the College of Charles-

ton with a Bachelor of 
Science in early child-
hood education. She 

and her husband, Chris, 
live in Charleston. 

Philip Jordan, who graduated from The Citadel with a Bachelor of Science 
in biology, graduated from Presbyterian College with a Master of Science 
in physician assistant studies. He and his wife, Katie, live in Greenville. 2010

Caroline Dowling and Lander Smith were married on Sep-
tember 24 in Grace Garden at Alice Drive Baptist Church 
in Sumter with a reception held at the home of Caroline’s 
parents. The rehearsal dinner was held at The O’Donnell 
House. Gracen Dowling ‘20 and Kaitlyn Dowling ‘13 were 
the Maids of Honor, and Elizabeth Munn Krouse ‘13 was 
among the bridesmaids. Caroline is the owner of Chosen 
Women’s Apparel and Fine Art in the Myers Park neighbor-
hood of Charlotte, North Carolina. She graduated from the 
University of South Carolina with a Bachelor of Science in 
fashion merchandising.

Daulton Hardee and his wife, Darcy, announce the birth of their 
son, Holdin Francis Hardee, on October 17. 

Matthew McMillan lives in Sumter and works as a physi-
cal therapist for Amedysis Home Health Care. He earned a 
Bachelor of Science in exercise science from the University 
of South Carolina and a Doctor of Physical Therapy from 
the University of South Carolina Arnold School of Public 
Health.

Caroline Dowling Smith ‘12 and
her husband, Lander.

2012

Jared Cotton lives in Charleston where he works as a busi-
ness analyst and consultant for CGI, one of the world’s larg-
est information technology and business consulting ser-
vices firms. He graduated from Clemson University with a 
Bachelor of Science in management. 

Sharp Turner and Courtney Johnston were married on Septem-
ber 17 at the Turner residence in Georgetown with a reception 
following. The rehearsal dinner and welcome event were held 
at the Winyah Indigo Society Hall in Georgetown. Sharp’s fa-
ther, Hal Turner ‘81, served as the best man and the grooms-
men included Walker Ard ‘15, Spencer Brabham ‘13 and Sam 
Watford ‘16, and Caroline Turner Cromer ‘09 was among 
the bridal party. Sharp is the son of Cindy Sharp Scheele ‘80. 
Sharp, who graduated from Clemson University with a Bache-
lor of Science in construction science management, works as a 
project manager for Thompson Turner Construction.

2013

 Sharp Turner ‘13 and his wife, Courtney.

 Clark Kinney ‘24 was named 
the Player of the Week

 (Offense) on September 29 by 
the Sumter Touchdown Club.



2014
Preston McClun and Emma McCracken were married on Oc-
tober 8 at the Heyward House in Bluffton with a reception fol-
lowing. Sarah McClun ‘20 was the Maid of Honor. Preston, who 
graduated from Clemson University with a Bachelor of Arts in 
political science, works as a development administrator for 
Lexington County. He and Emma live in Sumter. 

Justin Schaare lives in Tokyo, Japan, where he works as a backend 
system engineer for Mujin, Inc., an automation machinery man-
ufacturer that develops and sells intelligent robot controllers. He 
graduated with a Bachelor of Science in computer science from 
George Mason University in Virginia. 

McKenzie Smith and Connor Allen were married on September 
17 at Morning Glory Farm in Monroe, North Carolina, with a re-
ception following. Madi Smith ‘22 was the Maid of Honor and 
the groomsmen included Adam Smith ‘13 and Tyler Smith ‘11. 
McKenzie is a registered nurse for Piedmont Plastic Surgery and 
Dermatology in Gastonia, North Carolina. She graduated from 
the Medical University of South Carolina with a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in nursing. McKenzie and Connor live in Charlotte. 

McKenzie Smith Allen ‘14 and
her husband, Connor.

Hunter Hawkins and Matthew Corbett were married on September 24 at the home of Hunter’s 
parents in Sumter with a reception following. Caroline Jackson ‘16 was the Maid of Honor and 
the bridesmaids included Taylor Goodson Green ‘12, Morgan Mociun Pack ‘17 and Mary Daniel 
Stokes ‘17. Junior bridesmaids included Caroline Andrews ‘30, Sully Andrews ‘32 and Anna Pierce 
White ‘33, and the ring bearers were Gunner Green ‘36 and Hunter White ‘35. Hunter, who grad-
uated from the University of South Carolina Beaufort with a Bachelor of Science, works for Wilson 
Hall in the after school-program, and she is a Realtor with Century 21 Hawkins and Kolb.

Stewart Holler lives in Boston, Massachusetts, where she works in events and marketing for Amer-
iCorps Vista’s More Than Words program. More Than Words  is a nonprofit social enterprise that 
empowers youth who are in the foster care system, court involved, homeless, or out of school to 
take charge of their lives by taking charge of a business. She graduated from Furman University 
with a Bachelor of Arts in sociology and poverty studies. 

Carl Smeltz lives in Denver, Colorado, where he works as a systems engineer for Lockheed Martin 
Space, a global security and aerospace company. He graduated from Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity with a Bachelor of Science in mechanical engineering. 

2016

  2015

Hunter Hawkins Corbett ‘16
and her husband, Matthew.

Carl Smeltz ‘16

Brave Dumrongkiate 
lives in Bangkok, Thai-
land, where he works 
as a financial analyst for 
Asset Pro Management 
Co. He graduated from 
Manhattan College in 
New York with a Bache-
lor of Science in finance. 
Brave volunteers as a 
middle school teach-
er for the Saturday 
School Foundation, an 
educational, non-profit 
foundation that creates 
a learning space for 
everyone in the society 
to participate in the 
development of Thai 
education.

Hanna Niebuhr, who 
graduated from Clemson 
University with a Bache-
lor of Science in biolog-
ical sciences, earned a 
Master of Biblical and 
Theological Studies 
from Dallas Theological 
Seminary.

Bethany Knaff Rod, 
who earned a Bachelor 
of Arts from Hillsdale 
College in Michigan, 
is pursuing a Master 
of Science in business 
at Trinity College in 
Ireland. She and her 
husband, David, live in 
Dublin.

Carter Dwight Rummel 
is an intellectual proper-
ty associate with the law 
firm of Nelson Mullins 
Riley and Scarborough. 
She graduated from 
Clemson University with 
a Bachelor of Science in 
mechanical engineering 
and from the University 
of Georgia School of 
Law with a Juris Doctor. 
Carter and her husband, 
Will, live in Charlotte, 
North Carolina. 



Pitch Sinlapanuntakul works as a graduate research 
assistant at the University of Washington where he is 
pursuing a Ph.D. in human centered design and en-
gineering. He earned a Bachelor of Science in human 
factors psychology from the Embry-Riddle Aeronauti-
cal University Honors College in Florida.

Bridget Anderson, an English and political science 
major at Baylor University, has accepted a position 
to teach English in Accra, Ghana, upon graduation 
in the spring.

David Kim graduated from the University of Washington with a Bachelor 
of Science in management sciences and quantitative methods. 

Mary Margaret Terry, who attends the University of South Carolina Palmetto 
College, was selected for the National Society of Leadership and Success. 

2018

2019

2022
Sarah Margaret Branham is a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority at the University of South Caroli-
na where she is majoring in nursing.

Will Croft, an economics major at the University 
of South Carolina, works as a page at the South 
Carolina State House.

Ivey Edwards, who attends the University of Ver-
mont, is a member of the university’s women’s 
rugby football club. 

Natalie Ford is a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma sorority at Clemson University where she is a 
biological sciences major. 

Mary Jones is a member of Kappa Delta sorority 
at Clemson University where she is a biological 
sciences major. 

Lucy Matthews is a business major at Clemson 
University where she is a member of Alpha Del-
ta Pi sorority and the Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes. 

Hugh McLaurin is one of 35 students selected, 
after an extensive interview and application pro-
cess, to serve on the Freshman Council of the 
Clemson University Student Government. The 
council plans events and service projects around 
the campus. Hugh is a member of Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity and is an engineering major. 

Alex McLeod is a member of Kappa Alpha frater-
nity at the University of South Carolina.

Will McLeod is a member of Kappa Alpha fraterni-
ty at the University of South Carolina. 

Anna Hays Shuler is a member of Delta Zeta so-
rority at Clemson University where she is major-
ing in nursing. 

Tate Sistare is a member of the track and field 
team at The Citadel where he is a biology major. 

Ellie Spencer was selected, after an extensive 
application process, for the Clemson University 
Guide Association which is made up of almost 100 
Clemson undergraduate students who volunteer 
their time to give campus tours to prospective 
students and their family members every year. 
She is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority and 
is majoring in food science and human nutrition.

Halle Stone is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
at the University of South Carolina where she is an 
exercise science major. 

Doc Walker is a member of Kappa Alpha fraterni-
ty at the University of South Carolina.

Mary Ellis Waynick is a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority at the University of South Caro-
lina. 

Cate McCreight Glass works as a vendor program manager for 
TD SYNNEX, a leading distributor and solutions aggregator for 
the IT ecosystem. She graduated from Clemson University with 
a Bachelor of Science in psychology. Cate and her husband, 
Jake, live in Charlotte, North Carolina. 

McLendon Sears lives in Charleston where he works as a sales 
executive for Home Team Vacation Rentals. He graduated from 
the College of Charleston with a Bachelor of Science in public 
health and a Master of Arts in communications.

Maggie Segars lives in Greenville where she works as a clinical 
account specialist for Biosense Webster, Inc., part of the Johnson 
& Johnson family of companies. The medical device company is 
the global leader in the science of diagnosing and treating heart 
rhythm disorders. She graduated from Clemson University Hon-
ors College with a Bachelor of Science in bioengineering and 
biomedical engineering, and she studied biotechnology at the 
Polytechnic University of Valencia in Spain. Maggie also attend-
ed the Arrhythmia Technologies Institute in Greenville where she 
studied cardiac device technology and cardiac electrophysiology 
in the cardiac specialist program. 

 2017
Connor Smith 

‘23, a mem-
ber of the 

cross-country 
team, was 
named an 

Athlete of the 
Week by the 
South Caroli-
na Indepen-
dent School 
Association 
on Septem-

ber 12.
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1.  Mary Grace Floyd ‘33 & Benjamin Floyd ‘32 enjoy Family Night during 
the Scholastic Book Fair held in the library the week of October 3. Re-
ita Shugart Hildago ‘01 was the chair of the event and Mrs. Jen Alford 
Reimer ‘00 the co-chair, and Mrs. Hayes Jones is the librarian.

2.  Mary Katherine Dutcher, Casey Belinski & Jacob Cartrett, Class of 
‘27, practice calligraphy in the Introduction to Chinese class taught 
by Mrs. Lorenz Johnson.  

3.  Mrs. Emma Catoe Ayres ‘13 & Mrs. Kristall Hanson, computer sci-
ence teachers, dress as Dwight and Jim from the television show 
The Office for Group Costume Day during Spirit Week.

4.  While learning about community helpers, Hadley Mims ‘37, Owen 
Stevens ‘37 and their classmates hosted members of the Sumter Po-
lice Department and Sumter Fire and Rescue on campus. Students 
were taught about the duties of officers and how to stay safe, as well 
as how to dial 911, the importance of knowing their names and ad-
dresses, and what to do if an alarm sounds. Students also posed for 

pictures by police vehicles and had a fire truck scavenger hunt. Taylor 
Smith ‘16, a firefighter, was especially welcomed to her Alma Mater.

5.  Catherine Bush ‘24 & Emmi Leard ‘24 pause for a photo while enjoy-
ing the Homecoming decorations.

 6.  For their first science experiment of the year, Owen Garry ‘37 & Eme-
lia Metz ‘37 observe and compare the difference between clean and 
dirty apples in their class taught by Mrs. Valerie James.

7.  Frances Mac Elmore, Lottie Bynum & Sydney Rinkleff, Class of ‘25, 
enjoy the Homecoming decorations. 

8.  Mrs. Tara Schumacher & Mrs. Rachel Jones Brown ‘00, art teachers, 
dress in blue and white for Spirit Week.

9.  During a STEAM lab investigating freezing point depression, J.T. 
Reimer ‘28 & Bailey Flemming ‘28 make ice cream in their science 
class taught by Mrs. Ashley Morris. 
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